
INVESTOR PRESENTATION



Disclaimer:
This presentation may contain forward-looking
statements and information relating to, among other
things, the company, its business plan and strategy,
and its industry. These statements reflect
management’s current views with respect to future
events-based information currently available and are
subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause the
company’s actual results to differ materially.
Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on
these forward-looking statements as they contain
hypothetical illustrations of mathematical principles,
are meant for illustrative purposes, and they do not
represent guarantees of future results, levels of
activity, performance, or achievements, all of which
cannot be made. Moreover, no person nor any other
person or entity assumes responsibility for the
accuracy and completeness of forward-looking
statements, and is under no duty to update any such
statements to conform them to actual results.
Investors should read the relevant Form C and
consider the risk therein prior to investing. This
offering is made in reliance on Regulation CF under
the Securities Act of 1933. The securities offered are
speculative, illiquid, and an investor could lose their
entire investment



Flag football is driving record 
viewership and engagement.

opportunity

on YouTube, and still growing

2.8+ Million
Views of AFFL launch game

on the 1st AFFL Championship

1.2+ Million
Views of NFL FILMS Documentary
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other than MLB

Largest EVER
Sports LIVESTREAM on Facebook

One of the



And it’s grabbing the attention of some influential fans…
opportunity

Tom Brady

LeBron James

Lamar Jackson

Baker Mayfield

Imagine a sport as simple as 
soccer, but already beloved 
by Americans. One with the 
star power of the NBA, but 
drawing from a larger pool of 
star-caliber players. A game 
as kid-friendly as baseball, 
but faster and more dynamic.

This isn’t a dream sport.

“

This is Flag Football.

AS SEEN IN:



opportunity

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

7.1M

5.1M

5.9M

5.5M

Source: SFIA Topline Report February 2020, Wikipedia, Forbes

# OF PLAYERS in the u.s.

New players 
in 6 years

1.6M+
Organic growth of 

More importantly, its number of players has continued to grow fast & organically.



growth of Flag is also accelerating due to 
safety concerns of traditional football.
Evidence and public alarm continue to build around the relationship between tackle football 
and chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE).

opportunity

“Of all sports 
played in the US, 
American football is 
the sport associated 
with the greatest 
number of traumatic 
brain injuries.”
The Epidemiology of Sport-Related Concussion
US Library of Medicine – NIH, 2012

Sources: https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/league-of-denial
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/03/15/cte-consensus-symptoms
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2987636
https://prevacus.com/concussions-101/statistics 

And things may soon 
change dramatically…
A paper published in March 2021 
details the new ability to detect CTE 
in living players—this is likely to have 
a chilling effect on tackle.

of concussions in high school 
athletes happen from tackle 
football47%
player sustains a mild 
concussion in nearly every 
tackle football game1+AT 

LEAST

deceased NFL Players showed 
CTE in their brains when 
examined in a study1110 OUT 

OF



But today, two major shifts are about to take place. 
opportunity

The NAIA is proud to partner with the 
NFL to bring collegiate women's flag 
football to our member institutions.

“

NATIONALLY 
televised1st

To Bring Girls flag
To all high schools 
across America*$5M

NFL & Nike have committed

+

1

INTERNATIONAL OLYMPICS
2028

Flag Football 
could be 
selected to 
compete in

The growth of women 
in flag FOotball

2
institutional & 
mainstream support

Women’s Flag is a central part of our 
mission, and it’s finally gaining the 
attention it deserves as a path to women’s 
scholarships and inclusion. 

Flag Football is catching the eyes of 
major brands and institutions, and will 
soon be a major part of the global sports 
landscape.

* https://news.nike.com/news/nike-x-nfl-partnership-girls-flag-football-5-million-dollar-grant-initiative



What's driving Growth?
• Lucrative TV Distribution Contracts
• Streaming and Mobile Technology 

Increasing Brand Awareness & AD 
Revenue

• Digital Sports Gambling

opportunity

VALUE OF SPORTS FRANCHISES

$3.04M

$957K

$431K
$353K
$200K

$1.85M

$2.12M

$653K

“Live Sports is the most 
valuable content on the 
planet.” Adam Ware

Head of Digital Media
The Tennis Channel

Average franchise 
growth since 2014*

4.8%
*Data: Torrens University Australia: Why Sports industry is booming 2020



-4.0% -2.2%
-0.2%

2.8%

3.6% 3.8%

despite it being the fastest growing team sport, 
flag still has no professional league.

Source: SFIA Topline Report February 2020, Wikipedia, Forbes

Flag Football has more daily players than hockey, lacrosse, and 
rugby combined. Meanwhile, most major American sports are 
seeing declines in viewership and engagement yet still command 
outsized league revenue.

opportunity

5-Yr Average 
Annual Growth 15.7M

27.7M 7.1M

12.4M
2.3M5.1M

WITH TOTAL 
U.S. PARTICIPANTS

Tackle Football Ice Hockey Soccer Baseball Basketball Flag Football

$122BLEAGUE VALUE
PER FORBES $8B$21B $66B$54B ?

“The single biggest predictor of avidity in sports is whether you 
played as a kid.” —Rob Manfred, MLB Commissioner



Introducing:

The first league of its kind, the AFFL is leveraging the impressive 
engagement and momentum of the sport with our existing media traction 

and a pro league licensing model.



Our Mission: To build a worldwide community of fans 
and players, all united by their shared values through Flag 

Football. No other league brings men and women, kids 
and adults, pros and amateurs under one international 
banner. No other organization brings professional flag 

football.

Men’s  PRO League
City-based teams, professional 

players, one of a kind.

LAUNCHING 2023

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Divisions for players ages 6-17 all around 

the world playing AFFL style.

LAUNCHED IN 2021

Women’s Tournament
Open events with our fast paced style 
where anyone can form a team and 

participate.

LAUNCHED 2021



The flag youth league is an exciting 
new licensing opportunity.
As part of its commitment to safety and inclusion, the AFFL is partnering with flag 
operators across America to provide opportunities for young athletes everywhere to 
join a sport they can love and grow with.

Licensing example • Youth league

10,000
Young players

enrolled

approximately

HOW IT WORKS:
• Each Partner can run and grow their league, while benefitting as the 

game grows. Every year Partners will get points for the size of their 
player community

• A portion of proceeds of any sale of AFFL Youth will be shared 
with League Partners 



The launch of Pro teams and live events can provide even 
more credibility, sportsmanship and viewership.

LIVE EVENTS EXAMPLE • PRO LEAGUE

improve quality of 
play

enhance ability to sell 
tickets

Provide liquidity 
upon team sales

We Believe the PRO LEAGUE WILL :

We envision a near future in which 
every major American city owns, roots 
for—and gladly spends on—its own Pro 
Flag Football team.



The road to the pros
The road to the 2023 inaugural season

Announce Inaugural 
CitiesSTEP 01

STEP 02 Introduce Head 
coaches

STEP 03 Name your team 
campaign begins

STEP 04 Affl combines start 
in host cities

Officially unveil 
teams to host citiesSTEP 05

STEP 05 Preseason begins 
(2023)



A blueprint for sustainable growthAFFL TIMELINE:

2022 2023 2024 2025

This structure allows teams that are sold to have operating history and track records. In addition, we believe this model 
will generate liquidity through team sales rather than equity sales in 2023 and forward, if the marketplace allows.

5 Inaugural
Pro teams introduced

First of 5 Original Teams 
Offered for Sale

Expansion team
introduced1st

Pro team 
offered for sale2nd

2 Additional Teams Offered for 
Sale

Addition Expansion 
teams introduced2



Our business model IS COMPRISED OF 
MULTIPLE SOURCES OF GROWTH & REVENUE.

BUSINESS MODEL

$3.13 $4.74 $6.28
$10.57

$13.87

$1.20
$1.82

$2.46

$4.14

$5.61

$1.73

$2.26

$3.49

$5.88

$7.79

2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

Projected revenue:
in $ Millions

Corporate Partnerships • Merchandise • Youth League
Sponsorships + licensing

Live Games • Storytelling Content • Social Media
Media

Participation • Attendance • On-Site Revenue
LIVE EVENTS

Through its diversified business model, 
Flag Football is quickly leaving its mark 
in the $132 Billion spectator sports 
market in the U.S.

These statements reflect management’s current views based on information currently available and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause the company’s actual results to differ materially. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-
looking statements as they are meant for illustrative purposes and they do not represent guarantees of future results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements, all of which cannot be made. Moreover, no person nor any other person or entity assumes responsibility for 
the accuracy and completeness of forward-looking statements, and is under no duty to update any such statements to conform them to actual results. Please see Data Room for additional detail regarding the assumptions underlying these projections.



Per Game Unit Economics 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Live Games
Attendance Revenue/Game $     69,575 $     89,574 $     118,495 $     153,199 $     201,074

Operations and Facility/Game $     16,500 $     17,325 $     18,191 $     19,101 $     20,056
Prize and Salary/Game $     43,848 $     46,960 $     51,788 $     55,930 $     62,290
Total Cost/Game $     60,348 $     64,285 $     69,979 $     75,031 $     82,246

Net Profit (Loss) of Live Game $ 9,227 $ 25,289 $ 48,516 $ 78,168 $     118,828

Media 
Media Revenue/Game $        26,715 $        34,502 $        46,496 $      60,016 $       81,389
Production Cost/Game $      (35,000) $      (36,552) $    (38,379) $    (40,014) $    (42,014)
Net Profit (Loss) of Media $        (8,285) $       (2,050) $        8,116 $      20,002 $      39,274

Per Game Net $       942 $      23,239 $        54,612 $       98,170 $      158,102

The affl expects each Professional game 
to be profitable UPON LAUNCH.

BUSINESS MODEL

These statements reflect management’s current views based on information currently available and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause the company’s actual results to differ materially. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-
looking statements as they are meant for illustrative purposes and they do not represent guarantees of future results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements, all of which cannot be made. Moreover, no person nor any other person or entity assumes responsibility for 
the accuracy and completeness of forward-looking statements, and is under no duty to update any such statements to conform them to actual results. Please see Data Room for additional detail regarding the assumptions underlying these projections.



Sales of sport franchises continue to grow 
Team purchase trends• PRO LEAGUE

Former athletes and wealthy individuals seek 
ownership in professional sports teams because 
they are fans of the sports, one played the sports 
and have a loyal connection to it. 

Purchase price of team
2019: 4 million
2021: $10 million 

Purchase price of team
2019: $3 million 
2021: $15 million

Purchase price of team
2019: $3 million 
2021: $10 million

Purchase price of 
team
2019: $3.1million
2021: $35 million 

Purchase price of team
2023: Launch
2025: ???? 

Initial entry price is more accessible than owning a NFL, NBA, or MLB franchise, making investment more appealing
DATA SOURCES:
https://lastwordonsports.com/rugby/2020/09/23/major-league-rugby-plan-for-2021/

https://www.espn.com/wnba/story/_/id/32388122/wnba-commissioner-outlines-transformative-plan-pivot-league-survive-thrive

https://www.netsdaily.com/2021/5/26/22454810/joe-tsai-buys-pro-lacrosse-expansion-team-in-las-vegas-at-reported-price-of-10-million

https://www.sportico.com/leagues/soccer/2022/washington-spirit-sale-record-1234660331/



Sports Betting In the United States

Live and legal (30 states + dc)
Legal – Not operational (3 states)
ACIVE OR PREFILLED LEGISLATION (5 STATES)
NO LEGISLATION IN 2021 (12 STATES)

Data: Americangaming,org

Revenue in 2021
+177% from 2020$4.29B

Sports Betting 

Revenue prediction
In 2028$10.1B



The affl is proud to partner with some 
of the biggest brands in the world.

Sponsorship example • PARTNERSHIPS

sponsorships awareness



All investors will have the exclusive right to shop In the owners club store. Merchandise, memorabilia and experiences not 
available to the general public will be available in the store.

Investment incentives

All investors will receive an affl hat and 25% off youth or women's tournaments tickets. In addition, you can request 2 free tickets to 1 live game per year.

Investment tiers The affl owners club
Launching springWill receive a $50 credit towards purchases in the 

Owner’s Club Store

Will receive a $100 credit towards purchases in the 
Owner’s Club Store

Will receive a $250 credit towards purchases in the 
Owner’s Club Store

Will receive a $500 credit towards purchases in the 
Owner’s Club Store

Will receive a $1,000 credit towards purchases in the 
Owner’s Club Store + Behind the scenes experience 
at the Championship game with a $25k or more 
investment

Will receive a $1,000 credit towards purchases in the 
Owner’s Club Store + Summer internship opportunity 
with the AFFL with $50k or more investment

2022$500 -$1,499

$1500 -$3,999

$4,000 -$8,999

$9,000 -$24,999

$25,000 -$49,999

$50,000 +



Bonus Shares
Investment incentives

4/25/22 – 5/01/22:

50%   bonus  shares 4/11/22 – 4/17/22:

4/18/22 – 4/24/22: 25%   bonus  shares 

10%   bonus  shares 

Investing early has its advantages. Individuals who invest in the Affl in the first 21 days will receive 
bonus shares! 

Take advantage of a great opportunity to own a bigger piece of the AFFL ! 



The AFFL team:
TEAM

JEFF Lewis 
Founder & ceo

30+ years of Wall Street 
hedge fund and portfolio 

management experience. Avid 
Football fan and Flag Football 

coach.

KATE CARNEY
General counsel

Business consultant, lawyer and 
strategic advisor. 16+ years of 

corporate and hedge fund experience, 
including as General Counsel of a 

$6bn hedge fund. 

Michelle roque
Head of Marketing & social

Played flag football her entire 
life. U.S . National Team Gold 

Medal winner. Her viral content 
has garnered millions of video 

views.

Barry Pincus
CFO

35+ years of intersecting in content 
& technology, working with brands 

such as NY Yankees, Martha 
Stewart Living, Omnimedia & 

Maxim magazine.

Chris HArris
V.P of Football Operations

Former pro player with over 
15 years experience with 

turning ideas into successful 
businesses. Has a 7+ year 

track record as an executive 
in the motorsports industry.



We are advised by some of the world's most 
successful football players and business minds.

TEAM

Jon Meltzer
Board of Directors

ANDREW SIEGEL
Board of Directors

RALPH GREENE 
Board of Directors

DOM CURCIO
Board of Directors

Danny wuerffel
PLAYER ADVISOR

Isaiah Kacyvenski
player advisor

Michael Griffin 
PLAYER ADVISOR

Fmr. Goldman Sachs Partner Condé Nast Advisor, Digital Initiatives Fmr. Nike Head of Football Fmr President of Guggenheim Partners

Seattle SeahawksTennessee Titans U of Florida, Heisman Trophy Winner



The game is only beginning. 
investment

Operations in 2022 and 2023 Seasons
Use of funds:

crowdfunding
Our next investment round

We are


